Research PET Scan Charges

Government/Foundation Rates

Brain Studies
1. Standard Brain PET without Penn produced tracer ➞ $800
2. Standard Brain PET with FDG ➞ $900
3. Standard Brain PET with FDOPA ➞ $1800
4. Standard Brain PET with EF5 ➞ $1800
5. Standard Brain PET with 11C Tracer ➞ $1800

Body Studies
1. Diagnostic CT ➞ $200
2. Standard Body PET with FDG ➞ $1000
3. Standard Body PET with EF5 ➞ $2400
4. Standard Body PET with FLT ➞ $1600
5. Limited Body PET with EF5 ➞ $2100

Industry Rates
1. Standard Brain PET with FDG ➞ $2000
2. Standard Body PET with FDG ➞ $2400
3. Total Body PET with FDG ➞ $3000
4. Standard Brain with 11C Tracer ➞ $3600
5. Standard Brain without Penn produced tracer ➞ $1600
6. Standard Body without Penn produced tracer ➞ $1900
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